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We report accelerating diffusive solutions to the one–dimensional diffusion equation with a con-
stant diffusion coefficient. The maximum values of the density evolve in an accelerating fashion. We
also construct a Gaussian–modulated form of the solution that retains this feature.
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Diffusion is one of the most important problems in
physics. Its applications goes from random walk and heat
[1], economy [2] to biophysics [3]. For a one–dimensional
system with a diffusing material with density φ(t, x), and
constant diffusive coefficient D, its dynamics is given by
the equation
∂φ
∂t
= D
∂2φ
∂x2
, (1)
which is equivalent to the heat equation (where φ repre-
sents the temperature).
The standard well–known solution of Eq. (1) has the
Gaussian form φ(t, x) = (1/
√
2pit) exp
(−x2/4Dt). This
work is devoted to present a different exact solution of
Eq. (1) with accelerating properties in the t − x plane.
Several solutions for the nonlinear version of the diffusion
equations have been studied (see for example Refs. [4–12]
among others), and also in quantum systems [13]. How-
ever, the simplest linear model described by Eq. (1) has
a solution that has not been fully explored as yet. This
solution corresponds to an initial value condition for the
temperature φ(0, x) that exhibits an accelerating form of
diffusion. It may be obtained by a the Wick rotation in
time of the Berry–Balazs’s nondiffracting wavepacket so-
lution [14] for non–relativistic quantum mechanics. It is
a straightforward matter to show that Eq. (1) is solved
by
φ(t, x) = Ai
(
k x+ k4D2t2
)
exp
(
k3D tx+
2
3
k6D3t3
)
,
(2)
where Ai is the Airy function, and k is an arbitrary con-
stant with units of inverse length.
Solution (2) presents diffusion with acceleration on x-t
plane. This can be explicitly seen in Fig. 1(a) and (b). In
Fig. 1(a), the density (2) is displayed, in terms of dimen-
sionless variables k x and k2D t. It shows the oscillating
properties of the Airy function. In the case of the heat
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FIG. 1: (a) Density (2), in terms of variables k x and k2D t.
(b) Magnitude |φ| of density (2) as it diffuses in time. Red
lines represent the evolution of the position of local maximum
lobes, which show accelerate in the t− x plane.
.
equation, these oscillations represent different tempera-
ture gradients which can be set as initial conditions.
The accelerating nature of the solution can be seen in
Fig. 1(b), where it is shown the magnitude |φ| of den-
sity (2), as it diffuses in time. Red lines represent the
evolution in time of the amplitudes for local maxima of
this solution, located at different positions xM (t). The
curved trajectories in each maximum represent its accel-
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2erating behavior, with d2xM/dt
2 6= 0. In particular, the
main maximum lobe diffuses with d2xM/dt
2 < 0.
Despite of the interesting features of solution (2), its
dependence on Airy function is not square–integrable. A
way to produce a more sensible physical solution for a
diffusion process, is to construct a Gaussian modulation
of the above solution. Following Refs. [15, 16], and per-
forming a Wick rotation in time, a Gaussian–modulated
accelerating packet with the form
φ(t, x) = Ai
(
k x+ k4D2t2 + 2η k2D t
)
× exp
(
k3D tx+
2
3
k6D3t3 + ηkx
+ 2ηk4D2t2 + η2k2D t
)
,
(3)
is a solution to the diffusion equation (1) for an arbitrary
dimensionless constant η.
Solution (3) approaches a Gaussian profile as η in-
creases, but retaining the accelerating features of this
kind of diffusion. This can be seen in Fig. 2(a), where
the density (3) is shown in terms of kx and k2Dt, for
η = 1/2. In Fig. 2(b), the magnitude of density (3) is
presented for η = 1/2. The accelerating trajectory for
the diffusion of the maximum lobe (red line) shows that
this feature is still present. However, it is worth noting
that as η increases, the solution becomes more Gaussian–
like and the acceleration is attenuated.
Solutions (2) and (3) show that accelerating properties
for diffusion as described by Eq. (1), are possible in a lin-
ear diffusive material. These novel to diffusion processes
present interesting features that deserve to be explored
in detail. Furthermore, we expect to have other possi-
ble accelerating solutions for the nonlinear version of the
diffusion equation. These endeavors are left for future
work.
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3FIG. 2: (a) Density (3), in terms of variables k x and k2D t,
and for η = 1/2. Its Gaussian-like form is displayed. (b)
Magnitude of density (3) for η = 1/2. Red lines show that
the accelerating properties have decreased, but they are still
present.
.
